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Welcome to the Fall 2020 semester! Over the summer our library
staff and faculty have been busy preparing for August 24th. When
you visit Criss Library you'll see furniture spread out for social
distancing, and hand sanitizers or wipes available in strategic
locations. We've labeled rooms and areas with capacity limits and the
individual study rooms are now available. All three floors are open too
as well as the Library Café. You'll note, however, that the café will
have socially distanced seating options and a limited "grab-and-go"
menu.
This summer has witnessed some changes within the building with
some new colors painted on our walls and a new hydration station
installed on the first floor. Our book collection will be fully accessible
this semester but some of our units will be open by appointment due
to the nature of their work and interactions with patrons and
researchers. In addition to preparing for the August opening, our
library teams promoted our incredible online resources, hosted game jams, provided We Read streaming
at the KANEKO-UNO Library, and welcomed the Omaha Magical Society's collection into our Archives &
Special Collections. It is safe to assume that all of our faculty and staff are Zoom certified too!    
Welcome to your library and, as always, feel free to reach out to me directly if you have any questions,
comments, or concerns! 
Omaha Magical
Society
Collection
Amy Schindler
Director of Archives &
Special Collections 
The UNO Libraries
recently welcomed the
Omaha Magical
Society’s library to
Archives and Special
Collections where it
joins the university’s
unique and specialized
research collections.
The Omaha Magical
Society members have
built a collection that
contains books,
periodicals, and
pamphlets, some of
which date back to the
19th century and covers
topics including
magicians, sleight of
hand techniques, and
the history of magic.
Click here to learn
about Omaha Magical
Society collection. 
FALL 2020 Services Update
Claire Staub 
Communications Specialist 
Welcome back Mavs! As you might guess, this year the library will look
a little different than it has in years past. To help keep the UNO
community healthy and safe, you need a MavCard to enter the building.
Not only will your MavCard grant you access into the building, but it will
also serve as your library card for any books, technology, and item
check out, AND it will get you into library study rooms.
When you are in the library, per the campus face covering policy, you
are required to wear a mask, and the furniture has been moved to
promote safe distancing while you study. There are also sanitation
stations with wipes, and standing hand sanitizer dispensers throughout
the library to help protect yourself and those around you. If you need to
utilize the Creative Production Lab or the Archives and Special
Collections, they are open by appointment only. To keep up with any
changes in service or hours, you can visit the Library Continuity Plan. 
While our in-person services have been limited to help keep campus
and our building de-densified, we still have a plethora of online
resources available to you whether you are taking classes in person,
online, or in a hybrid setting. This includes our vast collection of
databases, e-reserves and e-books, audio and video streaming, phone
or video consults with subject librarians, and more. Whether we see you
in person, or virtually, we are thrilled to help all of the new and returning
Mavericks!
2020 Game Development with the Creative
Production Lab
Charles Fisher
Creative Production Lab Manager 
Video games bring together every service we have in the Creative
Production Lab and illustrate how technology, art, and the
humanities can thrive when pressed toward a common goal of
communication and entertainment. 
Our primary outreach for game development on the UNO campus
and the Omaha community is our partnerships with the Omaha
Game Developers Association (OGDA) and RHO Interactive. OGDA
and RHO help us host multiple rapid game creation events, called
game jams, throughout the year under the Insert Game Here
banner. These events include:
Global Game Jam - (January)
Ostara: Games for Spring - (April)
Insert Game [Here] - (July)
Spoopy Jam - (October)
Each game jam event gives participants a unique seasonal flavor
and challenges developers to build a complete game from the
ground-up in just 48 hours. Games are based on a secret
conceptual theme announced at the start of the event. Developers
are free to make any kind of game or experience they want and
have ended up making anything from board and card games, text
adventures, playground games, 2D and 3D video games, all the
way up to unique virtual reality experiences.
The CPL gives folks a place to learn or test game design skills,
software, and use production equipment before, during, and after all
events. Games made during a jam can find a new life on the CPL
Arcade Machine, as a commercial product, or part of a student
portfolio as they head into the field. To this end, we start every
calendar year strong at Global Game Jam.
Global Game Jam is the largest simultaneous jam event in the
world, and our local 2020 event blew past expectations this
January. GGJ20 at UNO had 45 registered developers, 70
participants, and produced 13 complete games in just 48 hours.
Every game made from every site can be played for free after the
event! Sadly, given the global update of COVID-19, it was to be our
last in-person event for the year.
Ostara: Games for Spring was our first online-only game jam this
April. It allowed us to test remote development and participation.
Thanks to a combination of itch.io event listing, Zoom, Facebook,
and public GitHub repositories we were able to draw a number of
local professional developers into the fold. Even with a finalized
headcount down from our in-person event, the games created were
ridiculous and enjoyable.
 To get involved in Spoopy Jam 2: The Spoopening, click here. 
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